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SGA Council Passes
1

Development Fund,
Forty-One to Two

~l. 28, No. 12 Paterson (N: J.) State College December, 14, 1962
Forty-one affirmative and two negative votes made

possible the victorious emergence of the Paterson State CQl-
lege Development Fund at 'a special meeting of the SGA Gen-
eral Council last Tuesday at 4:30 p.m.

The purposes of the newly developed fund are: 1) to"TwelhhNight"Stiente "Mis-Applied"
(§thNomed A. \
Thecast for Shakespeare's come- ttord,n'!! to Dr. Burke

dy Twelfth Night has been named
by its director, Dr. Robert Leppert,
professorof speech. The play will

~

presented on March 14, 15,. and
1: in the Little Theatre, Humzker
Il 11. .
I'he cast consists of: Alan Kemp,
Sebestian;Carol Ann Baker, Ferti;
Irene Cacciaguiala, Viola; Peter
Sanley, Valentine; Dave Horney,
Orsino; James Hollenba~k, c~p-
tain: John Junieman, Curio: Cliff
Kee~er Molvolio; Howard 'Kohn,
Antoni~;Gail Neary, Maria; James
Robinson,Sir Andrew; Jonas Ros-
enberg, Sir Toby; David Spel~o-
man, Fabian; and Jane Wallm,
Olivia.
Assisting Dr. Leppert in the di-
rection of the production will be
DoloresPolvere, sophomore.

Special Bus Service
provide funds for supplementing
the building program in order to
include items of critical value to

the college, which cannot be fi-
nanced out of av~ilable building
funds; 2) to provide funds for the
development of recreational facil-
ities; 3) to provide funds for the
development of the college as an
area cultural center; and 4) to pro-

vide funds for any other programs
which contribute to the general

college development as determined
by the Board of Trustees.

Dr. Albert E. Burke, who will lecture at Paterson State
College on Tuesday, Janua!y 8 in the Memorial Gymnasium,
has recently written an article that appears in the November
24 issue of Saturday Evening Post. -

His article, "Mis-applied Science", attacks the
of our government in his attempt ----------=.---=~-.
to explain why we are losing- the
Cold War with Russia. "America
is losing. tomorrow's battles by in-
sisting that scientists concentrate
on producing better mousetraps."
On the other hand, the Soviet
Union gives full support to in-
ventors. Attempts are made to
develop every idea.

to the campus from Paterson
will be discontinued unless there
is an increase in passengers. The
bus which leaves Church and
Market' Street, Paterson at 8 :20
a.m. is presently servicing ap-
proximately twenty students.

Rosalyn Culotta and Paulette
Singelakis of Paterson State Col-
-lege's 1961-62 Women's Fencing
Teamhave been named on the cur-
rent list of ranking fencers issued Dr. Burke bluntly states that
annually by the Amateur Fencing not one of President Kennedy's
League of America. Used' in Cabinet members "was fitted by
major competitions for seeding training or by background to deal
purposes, this year's list ranks the first hand with facts .. of power
fourteen top women fencers in the . .
United States. The two local girls changed through SCIence m our
are the only collegiate under- time - like the reason why grass
(See Ranking Fencers, Page 4) is green."

Dr. Burke points out that form-
er Secretary of Defense Charles
Wilson had a total lack of concern
for space research. Practically all
the people in this country who
make decisions about scientific
matters have little understanding
of scientific problems.

Je5 Prof

To Address

ACE, Jan. 10

Students Named
,

-Ranking Fencers Dr. Albert Burke

Now that the Fund has been
At the next meeting of the As- approved by the SGA, the next

sociation for Childhood Education step will be to contact the lawyer
to draw up the papers of Incorp-

oration. After the papers have
been drawn, the five presidents (of

the Al~mni Association, the Stud-

ent . Government Association, the
The club's advisor, Miss Carolyn Student Cooperative Association,

Carr, has accepted the position of the Faculty Association) will then

college coordinator in charge of select and appoint the most quali-

student A.C.E. branches within the fied from the Business, Alumni As-

to be held on Jan. 10, Dr. Alice

Kelliher distinguished Service Pro-

fessor from Jersey City State will

address the group.

Library Hours
The PSC library will be open

the following days from 8:30
a.m. to 4 :30 p.m.
Monday, Dec. 17 - Thursday,

Dec. 20. '
Wednesday, Dec. 26, 27, 28.

The library will be closed Dec.
21-25, 29 and 31.

state. Mr. Lawrence Wright, of sociation etc. to meet the terms

the Science Department, spoke to of the contract, (not less than
the club on Dec. 10 on "Science: nine nor more than fifteen mem-

bers shall comprise the Board ofOveremphasized and Undertaught." Trustees.

Christmas Spirit Invades PSC Campus

CHRISTMASSPIRIT has invaded the PSC campus in various fashions to conform with the annual festive occasion. Pictured 1. to r. and top to bottom are: the BEACON,
dom-,decorated by the staff to add a little cheer to the office; a picturesque scene artfully designed by the House Committee; the "Christmas" tree in front of Hunziker Hall;
E~aineFlesko, SGA recording secretary hanging Herman Van Teyens' sock, which undoubtedly will be filled with coal; Betty Tobin, BEACON assistant news editor and
frIend; another "Christmas" tree, which was donated to the College House Committee; Len Lakson, SGA f president supervising Cathy Cahill, SGA seeretary and Steve
l'tfouncher,freshman, as they decorate the office door; and two PSC students spreading "colds." ,

-I
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The Most Important Letters to the Editor
and impressive step the college has made as an institution of

higher learning was taken last Tuesday afternoon when the. . Dear Editor: To the Paterson State Students: ,
SGA General Council met and approved the transfer of morues ' Last Saturday evening the Paterson State varsity Recently it has become eVidJ.~
in the College Center Development Fund, the Permanent Re- basketball team ventured to Powers Memorial High School to ~~e.Hou~e Committee that the
serve Fund the Carnival Fund and receipts from the Snack in New York City to pl~y Yeshiva University. ~~~ I~;~:o~~n~~:" CO~I:gd~en~t~r

.' ' _ ' For reasons which were not made. clear to us, the var- eneral ne lect th' u en s~ .I.n
Bar mto a new fund, the Paterson State Development Fund, sity cheerleaders where forbidden S k B . h b . ~es ie' togk t~r. reSsponslIII·.: . to cheer at the arne. In site of new nac ar, It as ecome pam-" ' "'" eep eir nack Bar
Under the administration of a Board of Trustees, student th' f t th t g t)1 d fully apparent that conditions that CLEAN.e ac a we were no a owe It' th ld S k The "discreet" t hi h
money and alumni association contributions combined with to cheer, we intended to go to the ;ere nra en. till; t~ 0 nac had placed in the p::ti~rs w IC we. ., game as students. ar s I persis in e new one.. d . g area were
anticipated grants from mdustry WIll gIve Paterson State an Wh n it was learned that the The hallmark of the old Snack Bar directe to all guilty students -

. . .' h the d" was FILTH. That trait has after unfortunately, that means the mao
even greater opporturuty to provide for Its students w ate basketball team, the managers, an . Li ti . 'd fi . jority of Paterson State's IIcoaches would occupy all of the 16 a nornma maugura IOnperio , in- I' enro .
State Department of Education has neglected. seats on the bus which had been ally managed to pervade the new ment. f this poster ~ampaigrifails,. . b ildi lIs 1 a second measure Willbe takenhired for the occasron, a request Ul ing, on y on a arger c.ae. '. .

was made that -the 10 cheerleaders Naturally, not all of the transient The only possible solution, as
The General Council, with exceptions, has proven its be allowed to go on the bus with inhabitants should receive the di- decided by the Committee, is the

. . . ., the team Due to the fact that the rect blame for this condition, but "silent treatment." The musicthat
sincerity and 'Concern for the college during this first semester, cheerleaders were going to the they are guilty by association. is no'! hear.d in the S~ack Bar will
and especially at the last special meeting on Tuesday. Aside game as students, there was no ~h~n a gro~p leaves a table that ~e discontinued until conditions'

. .' 1 need for any other faculty advisor IS littered with trash, those nearby Improve.
from many irrelevant questions, the voting followed severa except the two coaches. sh.ouldfeel consci~nce-b~undto re- With the combined efforts of
reasonable thoughts. One particular question, left unanswered, The request was denied; again mind them of their dutI.es.. the House .Co~mittee and the

. ., for reasons which were not made These people who persist m leav- students, this rude awakening"
was discussed and explained only after the Council adjourned. clear to us. ing their trash behind them can- will make possible the success'of
"Would industry dictate to the Development Fund with the It was necessary, therefore, for n.ot even be ~ompare~ to animals, the first Clean-Up campaign. (Per·

. . " . . the cheerleaders to follow by car a sm~e eve~ ammals ~Ill ~ot clutter haps, the last.) We are confident
promise of a large donation? ThIS would never, or could never practically empty bus paid for by their feedmg area Wlt~ filth, that th~. ~tl;ldents will face their

B u e the college is a State school and is under State student funds. I feel I must prevail Up?P-yo~r respOJ;ullbllItIesand make this sec·
occur. eca s It has been our understanding p~per. to attemp~. to rectify t.hls ond measure unnecessary ..
jurisdiction, all buildings, etc., must be approved by the State. that any bus sponsored by the SGA SituatIOn. If conditions are not Im- Sincerely,

. . . 'd th th d f for student use is exactly that: proved, I foresee the eventual in- JOE YEAMANS,
(A comfortmg SItuatIon when you conSI er e ousan s 0 for student use. In the past, stud- troduction of stringent measures Co·Chairman of
dollars with which the Development Fund will be entrusted) ents, have been allowed to ac- w~ich no. petty student uprising College Center

company other teams to away Will alleViate. House Committee
games on these buses, as long as Yours truly,

It was rewarding to see that the student representa- they did not occupy the seats Albert E. Pecci, Soph. Dear Editor:
. needed by the team. What the dif- EDITOR'S REPLY: The "Letters to the Editor" sec·

tives as future alumni, were "big enough to foresee the mag- ference was in our case, we faIled An attempt "to rectify" the tion in the November 30 1962
't d'e f the possibilities created by this new College De· to see. present Snack Bar conditions h~s BE-;\-CON,as in so many' otherm U 0 ',' been. made by the House Commlt- copies of the BEACON, was the
velopment Fund, to foresee the growth of P?terson State Col- It seems to us that there IS ~oo tee m the College Center. The biggest farce we have seen to date!

" ., ., St t BEACON D 11) much of an attempt by the admm- BEACON has received for publica- If in no other 'section of the paper
lege . .. (Editonal, SpeCIal Issue, a e , ec. . istration to separate t~e males tion an explanation of this Clean- this column \ should- contain th~

- from f~male.s. Not. only IS su.ch.a UP. campaign which we hope will students' feelings and attitudes on
separation .Impractical, but I~ IS satIsfy those students who have the subjects they choose. This con·
also expenslv~. It w?uld certal~ly asked, "Why the posters?" dition definitely does not prevail.
be less expen~lve to hire a bus With The State BEACON is complete-
enough capacity to hold both teams
and cheerleading squads, than it
is to hire a separate bus for each
sex.
We are mature young men and

women, and we would expect to be
treated accordingly by the admin-
istration. Puritanical ideas of the
sort that exist on this campus, be-
long only in high school, not at
Paterson State College.

Myra Elvira Brown, Capt.
Editor's Reply:
From what we can descern from

your letter and from various con-'
versations with the different cheer-
leaders, We'sympathize with your
feelings. We hope that the publi-
cation of your letter will provoke
the persol1(s) to supply the stud-
ents with a reasonable .explanation
for last Saturday's occurrence.

at games is a second argument supporting the cheerleaders
attendance last Saturday. Moral encouragement often decide;

the success or failure of a team. If we are going to support a

cheerleading squad then let them CHEER! New Generation Faces

Circulating the .ca~pus
during this past week were rumors as 'to why the

Cheerleaders didn't cheer at the Yeshiva game last Saturday
evening. (See Letters to the Editor, page 2) According to var-

ious sources, the explanations are only hearsay, The BEACON,
rather than attempt to repeat what may be far from the truth,
(or otherwise), has formulated "why" the Metropolitan Cheer·

leading Champions should have bee:{l in uniform.
\

ly devoid of any controversial is·
sues. Twice we have written our
opinion on subjects or conditions

Ed · P . existing on campus, and twicewe

llcatlon roblelD have been told that publicationof
. the letters would offend someone

by Mike Burns or some group. I
"Portrait of A New Generation", an article in the De- whAre we tfo bb~ddagrotup of r~~ztes

b 8 S t d R
·'·· 0 are or I en 0 reco,,-..

cern er , a ur ay eVlew, gIves a complimentary analysis of problems which exist and to ex'
today's "ne~ generation". The author, Dr. Harold Taylor, press our opinions? Are we to
f?~er .PreSIdent of Sarah Lawrence College, has recently read only the highly selected and
'vISited sixty campuses throughout highly censored articles that ap'
the United States. age when our. educational system pear in our college newspaper? Is
The new generation, says Dr. has fallen behmd them;. they are the administration afraid to let

Taylor, is that generation "born out ready for more than the schools, us read anything controversialbe'
of war." They missed the great the college~, or the society are cause it may lead us to use our
depression, the Nazi-Fascist move- ready to ~;,e." I?r.~aylor goes thinking processes? We ~ake
ment, the Second World War, Mc on .to say, . T~e ~rectlOn of edu- courses which enable us to think
Carthyism and the Eisenhower era. catlO~a~ thmking IS conservative, critically yet we can not expresS

News Editor Lucille Nardella Two sides are now presented to restrIctive. and reactionary." ourselve; outside of the clasS'
Assistant News Editor Betty Tobin them. S.hould they take the side Our. socI~ty considers education room! d

. . of the lIberal and progressive, or o~ prIme' Importance in competi- If we are to catch up with an
Feature EdItor MIke Burns take the side of the conservative tlOn with Russia in the Cold W b b' 'th the other.' . nd t' ?" . Y t" ." ar. e on an equal aSlsWI Id
ASSIstant Feature EdItor Rosanne PonchlCk a reac lOnary . The new. lIber- e, we mechalli~ally educate the State Colleges our first step shou

S Edit
. als have cut away from the older student so that he can climb the b . ddt resS FreedoDl

ports or Gary WItte generation and its social pattern." ladder of educational hierarchy. 0: :;e~~h e~:~ ~~ t~e p;ess should
Staff Gail Turner, Mary Ellen Brown, Examples of the new generation "The purpose of education as a not be denied in an institution of

Doug Bryan', Dolores De Santis, Judy Martin, Art Ritten- are the Negro .s~udents. in . t~e means.of ~ecrl;at~ng~heculture and higher learning.South who participate m slt-m reneWing ItS SOCialIdeas has been R' tf 11
h R· h H Id .R' K . M h t 'k th P CIt' h espec u y, -,ouse, IC 0 en, egma onoWItz, ars a Sowa, Kathy s rl es?r e eace .orps volun- os m t e shuffle." LEDA FISCHER
Biglasco, Bev. DeSista, Betty Tamboer, Ray Stiles, Ellen teer. FIVe thousand lIberal stud- Students have organized campus CAROLEGARLING

ents demonstra.ted for ~eace Corps conferences on Civil Rights, dis- LINDA HALPEN
Halpern, Donna Hilton, and Harold Dodds. last Febr,uary m Washmgton, D.C. armament, and American foreign CAROLE BRAVERMAN"

According to last year's Gallup policy. Most important to the new DENI BRADY
Business'Manager : Marianne Schin~ ~oll, the teenager "wants very liberal, says Dr. Taylor, is that KATHY MULCAHEY
Make.up : Bill Bruterri ~~:ev~~c~~~en~::' ::~e s~. m~ch( ~.e findshthe answer to the ques- JANE SALTMAGNERd'ff ti F ra Ion ee s lOns-w at can students do to act MARILYN BER
Photographers Herman Van Teyens and Dick Copley I eren y. rom where does the in the world - what is the nature JOANNE CONTE

pr?blem stem that our new gener- of tru'e commitment how ca 't D L di • t
Advisory Fd't D atlOn faces? 1 d' :. , n I ear a es. . tha, I or ave Homcy D T l' " . ea to Informed and just action? Contrary to your conc1uSlOnot
Faculty Ad . .:' ayor says, Yet, thiS gen- Dr. Taylor seems to feel that th th STATE BEACON qoes II

vIser Fredenc T. Closs eratlOtJ. of students has come of liberal way must prevail. e e (See Letters, Page 3) )

Dear Editor: - -
After a time lapse of several "I AMA SLOB" was one of the several slogans the House Committee

months since the opening of the had adopted in its current campaign to "clean-up" the Snack Bar.

As a chartered member' of the Student Government As·

sociation, the cheerleaders are appropriated funds for trans-
portation to all games. The girls are also obliged under
Article Five of their Constitution to "cheer at these games.

There are no stipulations as to exceptions.

Boostering Spirit

:.:.:.:;>'.:

Produced weekly under the Student Government Association of
Paterson State College, Wayne, New Jersey.

Telephone Watch Service Number - ARmory 8-1700, Ext. 227

Editor Emma Trifiletti
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Final Fall Semester Exam Schedule

House Committee
,

Swordsmen
Scoops

Residence Hall
Nears Completion

by Joanne Burr
Progress was slow, but the re-

sults are certainly another build-
ing to be proud of. The Residence
Hall is a place of comfort and
luxury. I'm positive that your cur-
iosity has been aroused; therefore,
let me do my best to satisfy it.

Of course we aren't completely
finished, but we aTe no longer liv-
ing under such conditions as two
girls in a single room, three in a
double room, or twelve in a
lounge. We now have our own
rooms furnished with a modern
desk, dresser, bed, and easy chair.
Between two rooms there is a
private bathroom - what more
could anyone ask for?

Thank yOU..

for donating the

Christmas Tree which

9:00-11:00 a.m.
SS 210 Problems of
. Contemporary Society Gym, G1, H101, H104
Sp. 420-History of the Theatre L1

11:30-1:30 p.m,
Eng. 1l0-Fundamentals .
of English H101, H104, H109, HllO, H202, H204

Gl, H205, H206, H207, H208
Eng. 210-Fundamentals
of English T5A~5B, T5C, T6A, T6B, T6C

Eng. 322-Advanced Composition ~ Wll
SS 204-United States History, 1801-1900 H106

L :45-3 :45 p.m,
Ed. 221-Introduction to Philosophy H106, H109
Ed. 324-Mental Hygiene W130
Eng. 227-Biography , T5B
Math. 301-Modern Algebra H1

L
0
2
1

Sp, 206--0ral Interpretation L1,
FRIDAY, JANUARY 18

9:00-11:00 a.m. ,
Art. 101-Design with Materials , W107, W108

. Art 210-Experiencing Art H101, H104, H106
Eng 222-The Short Story H109
Eng: 226-Modern Drama H202, Hi~~
Eng. 321-World Novel · · · H
Eng. 327-Romantic Revolution in American Literature W233
Math. 320-Mathematics Units in the Junior High School W10
Sci. 207-Geology : ~29
Span. 320-Advanced Spanish ;...... 6C
Sp. 204-Speech Laboratory L1

11:30-1:30 p.m,
Math. 410-Teaching Elementary
SchoolMathematics : W4, W5, W6, W7, W10

SS 20l-Introduction to Geography H101, H104, H106 Paterson's Men's fencing team
1:45-3:45 p.m.., . I Th

Ed rallied its efforts -m ast urs-Hlth. S10-Health & Phys. . , i
in the Elem. School H101, H104, H109, H 10, H208 day's (December 6) Alumni meet

Math. 1l0-Background of Mathematics Gym, H106 to a 14-13 win. PSC began the
Math. ll2-Introduction to first round with two losses in foil.
College Mathematics W4, W5, W6, W7 d

SS 410-Elementary School Bob Titus, John Thomas an Ron
'Social Studies ,.. H202, H204, H205, H206, H207 Gutkin fenced foil for PSC. Alum-

.J. MONDAY, JANUARY 21 ni foilmen were Al Arth (59-62),
9.00-11.00 a.m. Bruce Taistra (59-60), and Bill

1 Art 31O-Art in the Elementary School .........(..............................Gym
Art 312-Art in Early Childhood Education H106. Redia (48-51). Continuing the
SS 202-Introduction to Research in the first round freshman John Cilio,
Social Sciences :.................................H101 Len Lawson and Dennis Delhait

Sp. 304-Auditory and Vocal Mechanisms L1 brought PSC back by taking three
11:30-1:30 p.m. wins from Pat Devlin (59-61), RonHI. 110 Personal Health and Safety ~ :....... Gym

SS 205-United States History since 1900 H106 Konciak (61) and Vince Atonik
1:45-3:45 p.m. (49-p2). In the closing bouts, the
Art 302-Ceramics Wlll Alumni managed to rally two more
Ed. 205-Early Childhood Activity Program H106
E H207 H208 points in epee. Alumni fencers in-ng. 201-English Literature ............................................, .
Eng. 225-Modern Literature : T5A cluded Bob Blumenthal (59-62),
Eng. 30l-American Literature HW1, H104, H109 Al Mack (48-52) and Tom Kennedy
SS 223-Europe, 1789-1870 H20: (48-52).. •
SS 351-Minority Groups H20

TUESDAY, JANUARY 22

~ngi2427Ef8th Century English Literature H205
;~s. ~10_~r:;:i~t~y ~~~~t~~n· · ·..·· · · · · · W130
P pp Gym
S~ 220-Recrea~ion Programs : H104
ci. 205-0rgamc Chemistry........................................................ W223
~p. 101-Spe~ch Activities : L1
p, 20~ActIng :.............................................L2, IS In the College

ALL CLASSES WILL CONTINUE THROUGH TUESDAY, JAN-
VARY 15, 1963.
All courses are scheduled below, including single section courses.
The schedule, as released by the administration, is as follows:

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 16
9'G_11:00 a.m. . .
. Art 103-Drawing and Pamtmg W107, W108
Art 104-Crafts H208
Art 222-Creative Painting , : W102
Art 223-Metalsmithing and Enameling W1ll
Art 226-Photography W104
Ed 4ilo-Education of the Exceptional Child H104
En~. 221-Types of Literature HllO
Eng. 224-American Novel T5C
Eng. 303-Development of the English Language H206
Eng. 324-J ournalism H202
Fr. 320-Advanced French : W130
Math. 322-Differential Equations W6
PE 320-Recreational Leadership : H109
Sci. 103-General Chemistry................................ W101, W232, W233
Sci 208-Astronomy W129
SS·203-United States Hist~ry to 1801 H106
SS 361-International Relations r H207
Span. 120-Elementary Spanish H205

no Sp. 203-Phonetics L1
'" Sp. 307-Directing L2
130-1:30 p.m,
~- Ed. 401-Development of

Educational Thought H101, H104, H106, H109
Eng. 310-Language Arts in the' .
Elementary School W4, W16, W130, W232, W233

SS 1l0-History of
Civilization Gym, G1, HllO, H202, H204, H205, H206,

H207, H208
L '45-3 :45 p.m,
. Mus. 1l0-Fund·amen.tals of Music Gym
Mus. 310-Methods and Materials of Music Education .. H106, H109
SS 330-The Ancient World : H101

THURSDAY, JANUARY 17

TUESDAY, JANUARY 22
1:45-3 :45 p.m,

Ed. 323-Audio- Visual Aids to Instruction H106
Eng. 410-World Literature H104
Fr. 220-Intermediate French W130
Sci. 201-General Zoology : W23~, W233
Sci. 203-General Physics W129, W130
SS 373-The Soviet Union H207
SS 376--New Jersey H101
Span. 220-Intermediate Spanish H208
Sp. 323-Children's Theatre L1

Center.

. .
WEDNESDAY, JANU~RY 23 Letters

9:00-11 :00 a.m,
Eng. 412-Elementary School
Reading :............ Hl04, HI06, HI09, HllO, HIOI

Sp. 201-Speech Correction L1, L2
Sp. 30l-Public Speaking and Discussion L3

11:30-1:30 p.m,

Art 203-Drawing and Painting W102
Ed. 203-The Junior High School Student H101
Ed. 3ll-0rganization and Program of
Public Education H109, H110

Ed. 402-Educational Testing and Evaluation H104
Math. 101-College Mathematics W4, W5
Sci. 302-Field Natural History , W101
SS. 331 The Middle Ages H202
SS 350-Marriage and the Family.............................................. H106

1:45-3 :45 p.m,

Eng. 202-English Literature HIOI
.Sci. 310-Introduction to Physical Science : : Gym
Sci. 311-Inkoduction to Physical Science Gym
Sci. 410-Science in the Elementary
School......................................................................Gym, H106, WI01

(Continued from Page 2)

contain the "student's" feelings and
attitudes, the editors of the col-
lege newspaper publish what we
consider to be legitimate concerns
for Paterson State College. The
letters which appeared in the No-
vember 30 issue were not so-
licited by staff members, nor do
we ever intend to solicit student
letters.

by Anthony De Pauw

However, what concerns me even
more than your unjust and un-
founded accusations is your atti-
tude toward your newspaper, and
its editors. Because we censor our-
selves,. I will briefly explain the
contents of your first letter, the
only other letter our office received
by your group.

Several weeks ago, an organiza-
tion on campus that is not recog-
nized by the SGA carried out what
is generally known as' "pledging."
The "brothers" of this organiza-
tiori required "skull caps" .to be
worn during the three week indoc-
trination period. Your first letter
asserted that this practice was
"sacrilegious" offending one part-
icular religious sect.

As editor, I often find it neces-
sary to personally contact various
groups, as I did at this time. The
members of the pledging organiza-
tion assured me that the "skull
caps" were not intended to be a
mockery. but rather they signi-
fied the name of their organization.
Also it.,was noted that local col-
leges, namely Paterson .Seton Hall,
require freshmen students to' wear
skull caps during Hazing. With this
information in mind, I approached
Mrs. Garling and Miss Conte, who
I may add belong to a similiar un-
rec.ognized organization. Bot h
ladies agreed that they understood
my reasons for withholding their
letter from publication, i.e., a letter
of its nature may do more harm
than good.

The administration is not afraid
to let us read anything which may
be classified as controversial. Have
you ladies ever read the BEACON?
Or do you pass judgment by mere-
ly scanning the newspaper's head
lines? If at any time you find that
you are thinking critically and
intelligently on a subject of con-
sequence to our readers, I will be
eager to assist you.

Furthermore, Paterson S tat e
does not have to "catch up with
and be on equal basis with the
other State Colleges." To date the
college has exceeded many of these
schools in enrollment, curricu-
lums, regulations, PUB L ICA -
TIONS, cheerleading and fencing
squads, and in countless other
ways.

If Iat any time fail in my capa-'
city as editor of the BEACON, I
will forfeit my responsibility. Un-
til then, I will personally support
freedom of speech and of the press
in this institution of higher learn-
ing. I

,
9:00-11:00 a.m.

Ed. 10l-Introduction to
Education ..

THURSDAY, JANUARY 24

H101, H104, HI06, H109, HllO, H202,
H204, H205

Ed. 30l-Teacher in School and Community Gym
P.E. 322-Physical Activities in the Elementary School G1

11:30-1:30 p.m,
Ed. 20l-Human Development and
Behavior ....:.~...........................Gym, H101, H104, H109, HllO, H202

1:45-3 :45 p.m, .
Sci. 101-General Biology Gym
Sci. 110-;-General Biology : W101, H106, W217, W232,

W233, W237, W239, W241
Ed. 322-Psychology of Adolescence : ( H101.

9:00-11:00 a.m.
Art 201-Contemp~rary Art WI08
Art 220-Puppetry , W107
Ed. 310-0rganization and Programs of the .
Secondary School HI01

Eng. 220-Developmental Reading : HI06
Eng. 305-Shakespeare 11204
Math. 201-Calculus W4, W5
Sp. 202-Representative Drama : Ll
Sp. 220-Fundamentals of Dramatics L2
Sp. 306--Psychology of Language L3

11:30-1:30 p.m.
Art 301-Survey of World Art W107
Ed. 220-Social Psychology............................................................ H202
Ed. 303-Junior High School Curriculum,
Methods and Practicum HIOI

Eng. 302-American Literature H109
Eng. 320-Survey of Drama H110
Eng. 325-Victorian Poetry H204

Alumni again came to the top
with two more victories in foil, but
fell back when PSC's Lawson and
'Cilio took two more bouts in sabre ..
Closing the. second round, the
Alumni squad m~naged to, tie the
score with two more wins.

A spotlight in the lives of the
girls of Residence Hall is the new-
ly formed Social Committee, head-
ed by Pat Alsi and Joyce Seidner
respectively. Skating and bowling
parties are prospects for the fu-
ture. Intellectual activities will in-
elude trips to see museums, plays
etc. .

Because of an old rumor that
girls who live in dorms get fat,
an exercise group was started in
November. The girls meet every
night and roll, twist, and turn those
excess pounds either into' muscle
or curves. The ultimate hope is to
have nothing but shapely girls liv-
ing in the Residence Hall.
The On-Campus group has plan-

ned. a Christmas program for the
season. Thursday night after din-
ner the girls will carol back to the
dorm where each floor will present
a skit. A few of the more talented

B~ginning the final, and most girls will add additional variety to
the show.

exciting round the PSC foilmen
. . A warm wish is extended to all

managed to bring the team ahead of you to come and enjoy our
by one point by bringing the squad sparkling Christmas decorations.

. To all of you from all of us -
record to 5-4 In favor of the Merry Christmas and a bright
Alumni. New Year!

EMMA TRIFILETTI
Editor
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Palerson T'agers
Lose 4th Straight

the Sportlight
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Tonight Pioneers Face Indians At Montclair
December 14, 1962-

Ranking Fencers ..
(Continued froml Page 1)

graduates to make the list, Roz
Culotta ra~king ninth and Paulette
Singelakis sharing eleventh posi-
tion with New Jersey's only other 6y Gary Witte
ranked fencer, Denise O'Connor of
Elizabeth. It seems a shame that the people who excel in a partie-

by Ron Verdicchio 'For Roz~ previously unranked ular area and who truly represent the best qualities of thePf. well-balanced Hun~er College team turned back an and unclassified, this is her first college should be oppressed. 'I do not doubt that the adminis.
aggressive Paterson Sttae five, 64-48 last Tuesday, at the national recognition other than in tration, or the parties responsible for the absence of the cheer.
loser's AcoltuhrotU'gh the, h~pless Pioneers were the victims of ~~Je'f:~~~af~~:'t~r ~is~at~~;~~~: leaders at the Yeshiva game did not have reasons that they

felt just. This being so, 1 am sure steps will be taken to
slt>ppy offensive ball handling, a championship team in 1961 and remedy any further occurrences. I personally cannot thinkhard-fought contest was displayed I 1962, and is currently teaching in
by the Paterson team.' The Pio- MSC B I Paterson's Public School 15. She of any of these reasons. It is common knowledge that the
neers were led by the high-scor- OW ers has not participated actively in Paterson State Cheerleaders are the finest group of its type
ing Chuck Martin who accounted fencing since .last summer's na- in the area, if not the state. Wherever and whenever they
for 16 points, and the agile Bill tional open championships which perform, these girls uphold the fine standards and do honor
Born who followed with 10 points. Upset Ke'glers form the basis for her national to the name Paterson State College. Let us not deny them
Tony Coletta, a first-year man, rank. what is theirs.
played an exceptional game on de-
fense as did Vic Farkas who by Lenny Reinhardt For Paulette, this is a second Montclair State does it, Newark State does it, mao"'f
showed great determination and Montclair State bowlers upset consecutive appearance on the other colleges do it. Why don't we sell soft drinks and can-.
competiveness under the boards, the powerful Paterson team two ranking list. Having completed at home basketball games? ... I'm sure it would be appreciated
both on offense and defense. games out of three last Sunday. her four years of undergraduate b th thi t t t M . rt t ld

fencing at Paterson State, she is .Y e numerous Irs y spec a ors. ore impo an, wou n't
In the opening minutes of the It was the second meeting of these now fencing for a New York Club, this be an excellent manner fo;r some group, athletic or other.

contest, the Hawks jumped off ,to two clubs this year; in the first the Salle Santelli. wise, to obtain funds. I think it would be worthwhile for some.
:h;~afeo~:~ ~~~gi~h:n~e;ter~te;~~ :::~:il:hl~sr:;e~~:~ ~~;e~U:d~ Top ranking fencer in tlie coun- body to look into this possibility.
game. Hunter.v who had a well- out the season at 3 wins apiece try is Harriet King of San Fran- It is hard to criticize a team that is having a poor sea.
balanced team, had three scorers for the rival schools. The third cisco, who with Janice, Romary son if it i~ representative of an organization that you are part
who hit double figures. If it were game on Sunday was the most and. Ma:ane Mitc}1ellof Southern of. It is even harder to criticize when you can't locate the rea.
not for 'fine defensive play on exciting of the three, with the Ca;hforrua (ranking second and sons for their downfall. This year's basketball team, which
Paterson's part, the game would IteI'mades,cu~at~tfni~allyha~,~:P:~::~ third) .was a member of the 1960 has been having a particularly poor season, has height, ability
~~~k;~rned into a romp for the team won _ 937-915. The first OlymPICteam. and experienced coaching. Could it possibly be that they
The JV contest was taken by two .games Montclair won. quite Of the thirty-three men ranked are lacking spirit. I hope this is not the reason, because the

Hunter overshadowing Paterson's easily. in the three men's fencing events students of this college will stand one hundred per cent be.
junior varsity club 59-46. Vin The scores for the home boys only two foilsmen from' N.Y.U. are hind our basketball team, win or lose, as long as they know
Ditta, Jim Forken, and Dan Kline were seemingly low last week. college undergraduates, and non.e the boys on the team are determined to do their best.
led Paterson's team' scoring, all John Deneter, Capt., had the high are from New Jersey. Top foil
hitting double figures. Jim Forken of 540 and Lenny Reinhardt had ranking went to Edwin Richards Iwould like to take this opportunity to wish Dr. Shea,
was high man with 15 points. a high game of 201. This double of New England, while Gil Eisner the faculty and the entire student body a Merry Christmas
Tonight the Paterson Pioneers lose left the team about seven of New York is top epeeman and and a Happy New Year.

will battle with the Montclair games behind league leading New- Michael Desaro of the U. S. Pen- '.
Indians at the opponents' court at ark State, with only fourteen weeks thalon squad is first ranked in I,>lease remember, if you must drmk, don't drive, I
8:30 p.m. of competition left. sabre. would like very much to see you all next year.

In all 50 states, the big switch Is to Marlboro

Remember 1955, when Marlboro came to town? Suddenly,
the U.S. had a flavor cigarette with a filter on the end. Sales
grew in every town, in every state. Today the whole place is
Marlboro country-land of the filter cigarette with the un-
filtered taste. Behind this popularity is the famous Richmond·
recipe of ripe tobaccos (the finest grown), and the pure white
Selectrate Filter. Pack or box, you get a lot to like.

I


